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SEPcity boarding
islightly “cracked”.

house appear to he

The following cast

has been selected: Mrs. Simpkins, Es-

; School News ther Rogers; Miss Brown, Muriel Zim-

merman; Miss Smith, Lois Elston;

a Miss Green, Evelyn Culp; Mrs. Hall,

SCHOOL NEWS Irene Major: Mr. Hill, Joseph Lyons;

MONROE TOWNSHIP

Orchestra

Mr. Roberts, Fred Winter; Mr, Jones,

Alfonso Marchakitus;

New members will soon be added to Benny

and Mr. Long,

Rusiloski. “Forty Miles An

our orchestra as several contemplate [four5 comedy, in which Peggy Rad-

the purchase of new instruments.

Professor George Kaschenback of
ley has been in traffic court for speed-

ing. The cast is as follows: Judge
; en

Wilkes-Barre will be engaged to teach peayody, a wise and just man, Robert
the orchestra one lesson per week.

This will be paid for ont of the money Won Mr. LRts and

front’ November ‘24th ‘entertainment. [VICK lembered, it ar mith; Mrs.

j i Miers; Patrick Noonan, policeman
Mrs. Snowe will continue the orches- A TeAdan ) y

i ad- ;
tra work also, and will teach the ite hay be ipardhsed

before thevanced selections played

public.
Grade News

The honor students of the fifth and |.

sixth grade are: fifth, Verna Trayer,

Lillian Ward, and Marcella Gavek;

sixth, Emory Kitchen, Wilbur Bigelow,

and Emma Stevis.

There are twenty-two students in

the fifth and sixth grade who have at-

tended school regularly for three.

months,
Sophomore News

Dora Anuyl a student of the Sopho-

moreclass has returned to school. fol-

lowing a two weeks illness.

Elwood Patton, a junior shot a seven

point buck, and Kenneth Traver, a

Sophomore, a three point buck,

Water System

The students of the Senior High

School are conducting a subscription

campaign for the Curtis Publishing

Company. The school has participated

in similar campaigns in previous years.

Last year we purchased

~

our radio

from the returns.
This year weplan to use our share

of the money from this magazine

campaign to purchase drinking foun-

tains for the water system, we hope to

have installed in the school.

The magazines which we are selling

are “The Country Gentlemen,” “The

Ladies Home Journal” and “The Sat-

urday Evening Post.” Your co-opera-

{ion and support will be appreciated.

Water In Sigha

The most worthwhile project since

thebuilding 6f the school is now under

way. There is a movement to take

surplus water out of the buildings and

pipe in good drinking water.

We can thank our school paper for

furnishing the spark that has slowly

kindledtheblaze of enthusiasm lead-

‘ing to the water project.
‘The financing of the system is to be

divided ‘in’ thiée ways. The township is

to furnish the pipe, the state emergen-

cy, labor relief work, and the school

itself the fixtures, fountain and sinks.

Moves like this portray ‘spirit and

community foresight.
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LEHMAN

‘SCHOOL NEWS
Plays To Be Given

The Seniors of Lehman High School

will present two one-act plays, “A Mad

Breakfast” and “Forty Miles An Hour"

December 15, in the high school audi--

torium. ‘A Mad Breakfast” is a farce

in which the characters found in a

Radley, his wife, Dorothy Karschner;

Peggy, their daughter, Dorothy Major;

Grandma Radley, Irene Major; Parker

Doane, a good looking ‘chap, Arthur

 

AL. MILLINER-CAMP

Teacher of Piano, Trum-

~ pet, Trombone, and

J others

First class instruction at ex-

ceptionally low prices.

For Appointment °

Call Dallas 275-R-9

 

or
Lehigh St., Trucksville

 

  

 

Phone Dallas, 9087-R-7
For Reservations

“==FERNBROOK INN
Delicious Dinners

Schlitz Beer on Draught

+ ..5Dancing—Everybody Welcome

 

ok

 

: Fresh Opened Daily

OYSTERS
LITTLE NECK

CLAMS

- »Weidner’s
Main Street

LUZERNE, PA.

 

from the

Senior Class. }
BASKET BALL

The regular basket ball practice has
started for the Lehman students.
Twelre girls and fifteen boys reported

for practice. Although only a few have
reported the school has high hopes of
a winning team. : 3

Lehman Student Honored
Donald Brandon, a student in the

Sophomore class of Lehman High

School was honored by the reward of
$100, the fourth prize offered by the

Wilkes-Barre Record.
The campaign was conducted for

mail subscriptions only, outside the

towns and communities in which the
carrier service is maintained. Donald

received 4795565 points.
Junior Party

Philip Crispell entertained the Jun-

ior class at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Russell Ide on Monday night Novémber

the twenty-seventh,

After a series of games were played

and prizes awarded; a tasty lunch was

served to the following: Miss Park,

Miss Kistler, Mr. Magul, Mr. Hawk,
Mrs. Ide, Ruth Bertman, Jennie Major,

Anna Scopic, Bertha Walters, Ruth
Ide, Marion Weintz, Barbara Disque,

Ruth Searfoss, Grace Ide, Phoebe

Lamoreaux, Hannah Culp, Louise

Searfoss, Philip Crispell, Chester Sut-
ton, Edward Simpson, David Howell,

Francis Micholowski, Joseph Trojan,

Brinzo, Joseph Neizgoda, Edward Par-

rish, and Gilbert Husted.
We regretted that two of the mem-

bers of our class, Margaret Lyons and

Edna Fritz were unable to attend, due

to illness.

—Sweet Valley—
Corey Foss was one of the success-

ful hunters on the.first day. He shot

Creek spent the week-end with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Corey Foss.

#4 add school boards name officers

Classified Ads Pay

Robert Park, Robert Disque, Andrew.

 

ETIQUETTE OF
GREETING CARDS
 

While the etiquette of greeting cards
is generally understood, there are a

few points which are frequently raised.

The most important is the matter of

signature. If it is to be printed or en-

graved on the card, it must be in keep-

not only with the lettering already on

the card, but with the design of the

card itself. For the more formal card,

the old-English or Gothic letters or

“copper-plate” script is preferred. For

the man’s card the plain lettering.

Block letters on gold, silver orcolors

for the card in the modern manner,

Casual script in color for the informal

card.

When the calling-card plate is

used for engraving the names, effort

should be made if possible to select a

card with a verse so worded that the

names may be placed at the top rather

than the bottom of the verse as strict

good form frowns on the use of such
titles as Mr. or Mrs. in a signature.

While it is not always possible to ad-

here to this point if the cards already

bear a verse, it should be born in mind
if a greeting is selected to be engraved

with the name.

A smart innovation this year is to

nake the signature the central feature

of the design on the front af a booklet,

with ithe sender's own handwriting
used in color, as for example a card of

\rough-finish ivory-toned paper bearing

the name written diagonally across the

front in red and set off by red stars.

Cards signed individually by hand

are increasingly in vogue and many of

the new cards in booklet form have a

blank inner page or even omit the

from their face with the thought that

{the sender will write his or her own

seasonal message.

The informal type of signature is

growing in popularity. A young mar-

ried couple, for instance, find it a bit

smarter to use a signature such as

“Sally and Bill Suttin”. These cards,
of course, are intended for immediate

friends and relatives. In general usage
either the husband's or the wife's name
may come first, although strictly

speaking, the wife’s name comes

first in a joint signature when the for-

mal Mr. and Mrs. is omitted.
* Signing’cards is apt to be a problem
for a widow. For her close circle of
friends she signs her name optionally
either Mary Brown or infull, Maryi Sieh row

do seven-point; ;buck Weighing 200 Graham Brown. For more formal cards
pounds at Beaar Creek. y s .

3 rt, the husband’s name is used, as Mrs.
Squire Ely is ill. or fk A Sota Bro hee dow
Clifford and Thomas Foss of Bear ohn SSrown. ox nLite % wicow

are similarly addressed, using the full

name. re; sn 

ALLASPA.

lconventional Merry Christmas phrases |,

It .is entirely correct for a person in
mourning, to send and receive cards.
Care is naturally taken, however, to recepient.

Misericordia News |
 

Class Song Contest

The Class Song Contest held recent-

ly at College Misericordia Created

much interest among the student body.

| Miss Mary Graham, of Luzerne, wrote

| the words and music of the Senior

class song, which won highest recogni-

tion by the judges. ;

The other compositions were written |

by Miss Marie McDonald, a member of |

the Junior class; Miss Helen Dele-

hanty, of the Sophomore class, and

Miss Kathryn Buckly, a Freshman,

French Club Meets.

The French Club has been reorgani-

zed, and under the capable leadership

of Miss Mary Conlan, president, the

members of the club hope to produce

many plays and entertainments during

the year. Miss Claire Sweeney is vice-

president, and Miss Helen West is

secretary. :

  

Italian Dinner. {
The Secretarial Science Department

of College Misericordia served a de-
lightful Italian dinner to the entire!
student body, on Monday, November
27th, ; .:
The waitresses were dressed in

Italian costumes, and the dining room

possessed a real Italian atmosphere.

The affair was such a hughe success,
that the department is planning to

give a series of such dinners,

The money realized on the dinner is
going toward the purchase of a Li-

brary, as well as several other articles
for the Department.
 

select appropriate designs which do

not stress the idea of holiday merri-

ment, but convey rather a sincere mes-

sage of seasonal good-wall,

In sending cards to an employer, it

is a frequent gesture of courteqy es-

pecially if the sender is a woman, to

address the card to Mr. and Mrs. even
when the sender of the card is not ac-

quainted with the wife. This is done
only when the card is sent to the home

address. The secretary may send a

card to her employer or any office

worker to the head of her department,

addressing it to the office.
In selecting your cards, good taste as

well as considerationfor the postal de-

partment suggests a conventional size

neither ‘too small’ nor over-large nor
oddly shaped. The large cards de-

signed for later framing are of course

exceptions. Cards should be mailed in

sufficient time to ensure their delivery
before Christmas. The belated card
suggests an afterthought on the part

of the _Sende.

Addresses should be written by hand
in ink.. If there are two envelopes, the

‘address is written in full on the outer
lone. The inner envelope is left un-

jsealed and bears only the name of the
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The Good Old-fashioned

Bakers

want the good loose

Baking Molasses

and Table Syrup

that

GEORGE

HUEY
| has soldfor many

years.

HUEY’S CORNERS
Kingston, Penna. 

‘Mrs. Slaudenspiegel.   NE of the gloomiest shadows is that
cast by the perennial Christmas gift
problem. At least it is forbidding to
those weaker mortals who put off

their shopping until the last minute and then

find themselves panicky as they search wildly

for some decentgift for Dad or Cousin Bill or

     
  

Speaking Of ComingEvents - - -

 
We don’t sa

the world, but
nicest. We mean a membership in Wyoming
Valley Motor Club (which, of course, includes
membership in

J

rcome to rifle bullets.

Wear Red, Says
Hunters’ Warning

  

 

 
The Luzerne County Fruit Growers

Apple Show opened on Wednesday, at k

40 West Market Street, Wilkes-Barre.

Growers brought their fruit for eat yr

starting Wednesday at 8:00 a. m., and
all entries were in place by noon. A!
1:00 p. m., judging started with Mr. J.

L. Mecartney of the Horticultural Ex
tension Department of State College in
charge. Xe

The Show this year was

conducted by the Luzerne

Fruit Growers since 1926.
show was a new venture, in that th
were no cash awards. y

Fruit Growers responded very en
couragingly to this new feature of ni
cash awards, and the public saw

very interesting and beautiful exhibit
of apples presented for their inspec

tion. ¢
The, show will be open each day an

evening up to and including Friday

night and the public is invited, free of
charge, .

  
   
  

     

  
   

    
  

  
    

     

  
  

  
    

 

     

  

 

  

     
   

  

  

  

    

    

  

   
      

   
  

  

  

   
   

     

 

   

   

    

        

   
   
   

  
   

  
   
    

   

  

  
  
   

   

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

  
  
  

 

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

  

   

  

   

  

   

Game Commission Secretary
Urges Safety Measures

In Woods
  

 

Wear red and lots of it, says Ernest

E, Harwood, Executive Secretary of

the Game Commission in wa personal

appeal to all deer hunters. It takes
only a few cents to buy all the red

cloth you need and but a few minutes

to sew it on. Some hunters think be-
cause they wear a one-time red, but
now faded, hunting cap that they have

all. the protection they need, Harwood

added. But they want to get this idea
out of their minds. Also, he continued,
don’t think for a moment that be-
cause you have hunted 10 or 12 years
without wearing red, you have be-

You haven't. I
remember a case which happened a
few years ago, Harwood related, where
a hunter, wearing only a faded red cap
and regular tan colored duck hunting
coat and breeches, killed a deer. But

while leaning over to get it his red

cap was not visible to another hunter

who topped a knoll a couple of hun-

dred yards away.
Atmospheric conditions (it was

misty) coupled with the movements of

the hunter bending over his kill, led
the newcomer to believe he was look-
ing at a deer. On top of that, a fork-

ed sapling perhaps 50 feet on the other

side of the bending hunter appeared,

to the now stretched imagination of

the other hunter, to take the form of

a big buck, and he fired and killed his

fellow hunter. Now if he had worn
red over his back he probably would

be alive today, and the other chap
would have been spared the mental

torture that will be his for the rest of
his life. You may ‘say you don’t care

to wear red. Don’t take this attitude.
‘Wear it to keep the other fellow from
making a mistake, Become accident

minded continued Secretary Harwood.

So far this season we have had less
accidents than for quite a few years, I

 

through remote forest areas. They will
not always be at their camp head
quarters. Many of them will be worl
ing on the roads and in the brush. I
you happen to get a shot that is i
line: with those camps or working

crews, be a sport andpass it up. The
killing or wounding of any of thes:
boys will invoke much justified criti
csm of our hunters generally.
The presence of these Conservation

Camps if a hunter is new at the game,
may well serve the purpose of pro-
viding a land-mark upon which he can
fix his general location at all time

Study the entire lay of the land before
you start out and you will find, that
with serious application it won't be
long before you are able instinctively
to get your bearings. : ‘

In conclusion Mr. Harwood asked all
hunters to be good sports calling at
tention to the old ‘adage—It always ha
paid—it always does pay—it alwa
will pay—TO PLAY SAFE! : 3

  

beseech each and every deer hunter

who goes afield this year to do his

part in preventing additional accidents. TRESPASS SIGNS

Every effort to help hunters become 3 For 10¢c

accident minded is worthwhile, if it and

saves only one life. 3,For 25¢

Another thing: Be careful when
hunting near Citizen's - Conservation
Camps. The boys in these camps are
doing much to help forward your, in.
terests by building fire trails and roads

Less, in Quanties

The Dallas Post.  
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Every Homekeeper will welcomethis special opportuni
ty. Take advantage of these savings and enjoy the
finest Coffee you ever drank.

Victor Coffee » 15¢
Afragrant blend of the best Santos Coffees. es

Ground fresh to your order. a

1b. 2 19¢4SC0 Coffee
‘Rich, full-flavor and charming aroma make ASCOa favorite ;

Ground fresh to your order. of

1b. 23¢C 'y

 

 

Acme Cotfee
Certified Mocha, Java, and South. American Coffees

skillfully blended in this superb Coffee. Vacuum packed.

Chase& Sanborn Coffee

“te out. Butter2 »57c|
The Finest Butter in America = !

Cream

Richland Butter : Derrydale Butter
2s. 53¢c : 2 Ibs 49¢

Strictly Fresh
; dozen 35C

 

   

 

 

  
y it’s the most expensive gift in
we honestly believe it’s one of

the A. A. A. and a year’s sub’
scription tothe Motorist). In case you agree
with us, we'll behappyto send a cheery letter
and a club card to any one on your gift list.

VISIT,WRITE OR PHONE

HOTEL MALLOW-STERLING"
WILKES-BARRE, PA.

«a Wyoming Valley Motor Club »»

The Pick of the Nests.    

      

       

       

      

 

    

 

   | Fancy Selected EGGS dozen 23¢

| *Beery Bop Guaranteedfeaoul

| Large Angel Food Cake each 33c

Goldenrod Cake each 18¢c
  
 

   New crop, bright, meaty fruit from the Santa Clara Valley |

    

  

 

pe

Fleischmann Yeast cake3c
Post Toasties Corn Flakes = 2 pkgs. 17c

Baker’s Milk PackCoconut can 15e

Jello 4 pkgs 25c : Grape Nuts pkg19¢

Full Cream

 
 

21¢ Finest

   
  

 

  

$1.00 Merchandise Certificates

: Stores. Buy them from our Cashiers or Managers.

h -19.Cheese,fac- 10

Make some needy family happy with a basket of

a Theos Prices Effective in Ow Sores Bn |oo

Just the thing for sandwiches or served with pie.

food. Accepted same as CASH in any of our

Daliss andVielalty,

  Ir0

 


